ROBIN POWELL NOMINATION FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION AWARD
•

•

This Award is reserved for recognition of outstanding service, commitment and
contribution to the sport over a number of years, at club, local, regional or national level
within England.
It may be awarded to any participant, coach, official or administrator in the sport

Over more than 60 years, Robin Powell has provided outstanding service to Worcester Canoe
Club and the wider paddling community. He has been a participant, coach and volunteer
throughout this period central to the life and development of the club.
Coaching
Our older paddlers talk of the coaching that Robin did before coaching was particularly deveopled as a
concept. He took interested young paddlers and inspired them with his knowledge and generous nature
as far ago as the 1950s. They talk of Robin being the one who would lend you a boat and let you try his
boats out. He was involved in coaching students at the local Teachers Training College and introduced
students from the school where he taught. He was a senior instructor and has continued to be a mentor
and coach to paddlers young and old, right up to the present day. He is still invovled in taking paddlers
who have completed the club’s beginner course and providing them with sessions 3 times a week
where he paddles with them for an hour or more offerring advice, rescuing where needed and always
being prepared to go at the speed of the slowest. His knowledge of rolling is legendary and it is only
recently in his 80s that seeing him demonstrating has become a less common occurrence.
Building Refurbishment
Robin was a highly skilled craftsman and used his skills in a voluntary capacity in the refurbishment and
building of three club houses over the course of the past 60 or more years.
Boat Building
An experienced boat builder in all types of craft over the years he has used his skills to build many
boats for the club and his school.
Competition
Robin took part in marathon, surfing, slalom, sprint racing and camping tours and has spent many
hours over the years supporting the club as it organised racing and slalom events, hosting national
championship marathon events, and slaloms at Builth Wells, Llandysul, Bransford and Bevere. Looking
back through photographs, Robin can be seen involved in all of these activities. He has been the guy
whatever the weather at Hasler races and National Marathon Championship sitting on the start line or
turn providing safety cover.
Talking to some of the older members of the club we learn that Robin was the leading slalom paddler at
the club. He has always been known for his extensive knowledge of rolling much of which was selftaught and then passed on to generations of paddlers.
There are results showing him winning many “soft skin doubles” races with his brother Mick and he has
been taking part in the club’s Hasler racing team right up to current times.

Why should Robin win the award?
Robin Powell has been supporting and contributing to the life of Worcester Canoe Club since it was
established in 1953. He has given his time generously and without question all his adult life (from
teenager to 82nd year and still going).
Along with other members, he was a pioneer of the sport, developing boat designs by building boats
themselves, experimenting with rolling and finding new places to paddle.
He has introduced generations of paddlers to the sport and spent more hours coaching than could
possibly be calculated giving of his time generously.
He has never been one to be on committees or take the limelight. Robin is one of those people who
and I quote a club member “gets things done”. You want a ceiling painted, its done; you want a new
footrest in that boat, its there; you wonder who is going to look after that new paddler, he or she’s out
paddling with Robin…. And he’s been doing this for well over 60 years. In the last decade his 70s and
now 80s Robin has been the go to person at the club for progressing paddlers. He takes those who
graduate from a beginner course and gives them the confidence to paddle week in week out in all
weather and river conditions. He’ll go as slow as you need and rescue you if you fall in.
He’s spent his lifetime using his great craftsman skills to make and mend club boats, paddles, boat
racking, buildings you name it he’s sorted it.
Robin’s influence can be seen around the club house now more than 60 years on. He mends boats,
fixes footrests, builds platforms on wheels to move Canadians around the club, makes boat stands and
builds gadgets of all descriptions. He and his fellow retired members have spent many hours decorating
and maintaining the club. On top of which in his 80s he cleans the men’s changing room floor every
week.
His impact can be seen wherever you look at Worcester Canoe Club: in the quality of the building, the
importance the club places on volunteering, the care for its newer paddlers. Generations of paddlers
have benefitted from his influence. He was one of those early members who did everything using their
own initiative and set the club up to be the club it is today. He has contributed hugely to the life of one
of the country’s major clubs for over 60 years.
Advised by his doctor to stop racing about 10 years ago he now enters Div 9, paddles to the turn, waits
whilst everyone goes past shouting encouragement. He paddles back encourageing anyone who is
struggling to get to the finish.
It’s people like this that enable clubs to function and prosper. Rarely in the limelight but unable to
operate without them. Few of these unsung heroes keep this involvment throughout their lives like
Robin has and for this reason we believe he truly derserves this award.

Here is what a few of those who know him have to say about him.
1. “What a good idea.
Robin was perhaps the one person who was responsible for my membership of Worcester Canoe
Club. In 1959 I came to Worcester (having not long acquired a van which enabled such a journey) to
paddle on the Severn - all earlier canoeing had been on the Avon. Where should I meet Robin? but on
the water. And in true Robin fashion he introduced me to the club (then in the old swimming baths
close to its present position), suggested I should join and then performed the first of many rescues that
I've witnessed when, unfamiliar with the relatively fast-flowing Severn, I failed to secure my boat at the
club landing stage so that it then floated off downstream.
It was soon after this introduction that I began to learn from Robin most of what I know about rivercraft how to read a river and its eddies and cope with washes.
What I know of Robin's really early background on the water is sketchy, but he has been canoeing
since 1948?? His mother was a scout leader, and he and Mick were in the scouts and usually out of
doors. They lived in Barbourne, so within walking distance of the river. Their father built them a
(double?) canoe when they were quite young since which time I believe they were almost always on the
water. Old photos show they messed around with almost every form of being waterborne - putting
sails on craft, building their own and undertaking quite long expeditions. Their interest in building and
modifying canoes has never left them. Robin was also for a time a member of the Rowing Club, thus
honing many river-based skills.
He was a founder member of the club, helping to establish it in its early years. He has taken a full part
in 2 re-buildings of the clubhouse placing his considerable talents as a craftsman at the club's
disposal. In addition to helping build the temporary clubhouse on Hylton Road and the present club
building he has made equipment for the club: Canadian canoe trolleys, paddle racks and half decks for
use on K1 cockpits (a Robin invention?). He is always ready to do those things for the club which many
take for granted: clean the loos and sweep out the mud after a flood.
He must have performed more rescues than any other club member, including one particularly difficult
recent incident in which I was involved. There could be no better paddling companion to be with in an
emergency. It is no coincidence then that he has for years been one of the club rescue boats for club
competitions. His interest in 'bringing on' both young and old new to the sport is never-ending. Even
today on our mid-week 'oldies' paddles, he encourages newcomers, encouraging, submitting his own
paddle to the slow pace of a beginner and if necessary, performing the inevitable occasional rescue.”
Stan Smith

2. “I got involved with the Club back in 2010 (aged 56) and several volunteers have helped me on my way
however one person standouts our amongst the many and that is Robin. I had just finished my
beginners course and had little paddling experience/stamina or technique but could stay upright. I was
particularly lucky to come across Robin and a chance conversation resulted in me joining his “group” of
improvers otherwise I probably would have fallen by the wayside.
Robin improved my technique, stamina and capsize drill and when he was confident that I was
proficient he “signed” both Claudia and I off to train together which we duly did for some time after. He
encouraged me to race, learn about tactics as well as reading the river in different weather conditions/at
different levels and to become actively involved with the Club. I really enjoy the sport (albeit found late
on) - I still enjoy training as much in the winter as I do in the summer months. Robin has been selfless
in sharing his experience and expertise for which I will always be grateful.

He is a remarkable self-effacing individual – nothing is too much trouble. He first started
kayaking/canoeing in 1944 – when most club members, including the older ones, hadn’t been thought
of. He is still leads the improvers group as regular as clockwork on Saturdays, Sundays and
Wednesdays at 9.00am and undertakes volunteer coaching duties on several evenings. He is the
“volunteer” caretaker for the club tidying up after us all – and still races in Division 9 when able - all
whilst now being well in to his late 80s.
He is a remarkable man and an outstanding example of selfless service.”
David Anwyl-Hughes
3.

“Robin has been coach, mentor and friend to generations of Worcester paddlers. I've benefited hugely
from his efforts over the past 10 years or so. As well as supporting us when we were new paddlers and
introducing us to the dubious delights of paddling throughout the winter and using the river to your
advantage, he's broadened my horizons. It was Robin that first took us beyond the normal bounds of
"up to the weir and back" and on to longer distance paddling away from the club. It was also Robin that
first got me racing.”
Julian Harris

4. “Robin took me under his wing fairly soon after I joined the club. He would slow his pace down so I
could keep up and keep an eye on me to make sure I was ok. Nobody has rescued me more from the
river Severn, he never asks how I got in the predicament, just gets to work helping me get back in the
boat.
I’ve spent many a morning watching his black and white slides and marvel at the adventures he
managed to get up to with his homemade equipment. So much history of Worcester too. If anyone
hasn’t seen them I’d highly recommend it.”
Ben Dolling

5.

“From 1965 through to 1970 Robin and I spent ten Tuesday evenings a year teaching young Lady
prospective schoolteachers how to canoe - even escorting them down Bevere weir.
Robin and his Wife “Auntie Marge” used to look after all of us younger paddlers both female and male.
Both Robin and His wife was could always be relied upon to look after us and keep us out of the worst
trouble.
Robin was originally - post National Service- a Dental Mechanic and was a superb craftsman both in
making and repairing all types of Canoes / Kayaks and could turn his hand to any form of building work
as a consequence was very much in demand when the Club moved over to Hylton road and then back
again to Grandstand road.
He taught us how to scrape down and revarnish the Clubs NCK’s and would always be the first to allow
us to try out his boats - invaluable in the days when we could not afford boats.
For many years Robin led and choreographed the Canoe Club’ rolling displays at the various Carnivals
around the area.”
Fess Parker

6. “Robin taught me to paddle when I was thirteen years old (circa 1963). I found that a skinny asthmatic
little kid could do something moderately competently. He changed my life. I definitely support your
nomination for Robin, it would be totally deserved if he was to win!

Chris Skellern (Chris became a National team White Water Racer in the 1960s and still paddles
today)
7. “I think it’s a fab idea to nominate Robin…. Robin has helped me over the last three years. He is always
happy to give up his time to help out new kayakers. Whatever the weather he always turns up to take
kayakers out 3 times a week to develop their skills and confidence and keep them safe on the water.
He always goes above and beyond not only by sharing his knowledge and giving kayakers tips on how
they can improve but also helping to rescue anyone who falls in and also helping them fix their kayaks if
something mechanical goes wrong. Robin has helped me develop from a novice kayaker to winning my
age group in the World Quadrathlon Champs. He has always helped me when I have asked for help
with sourcing equipment and fixed a second-hand kayak I bought to make it safe to take on the water.
Without Robin I wouldn’t have developed my skills and confidence and think that he would be a very
deserving winner of the award.”
Helen Russell
8. “Fantastic idea! Robin deserves this so much! I don't have anything specific but I appreciate how he is
always friendly, interested in and supportive of people who want to share and enjoy the river by paddle
power, no matter what type of paddled craft. He is the example I want to follow by still being out on the
river a much as he is when I am (hopefully) the same age as he is. He is a star.”
Maggi
9. I recall that when I was a member as a schoolboy in the very early 70s, one of the Powells (not sure if
Robin) would arrive at the club (then the wooden building on Hylton Road) in a Morris 1000 Traveller
(with the wooden ‘frame’ to the rear bodywork) to let us in to paddle Club KW7’s. I seem to remember
that the locks on the Morris were dodgy…”
Paul Lucas
10. “Robin has the club’s interests at heart and loves to see it flourish. When I was chairman his approval
and support made me feel we must be doing something right. He has always agreed to do rescue at
club events whenever I’ve asked, whatever the weather, for however long is needed along with all the
other things he does. He’s at every AGM having actually read any papers submitted and then makes
sure we all know what time we are meeting for our Boxing Day cruise. Without most of us knowing he’s
cleaning the changing room floor every week and the list goes on.”
Sue Hawthorn
11. “Even on race days, Robin puts the novice paddlers before himself. He regularly gives up his position
near the front to help youngsters who've fallen in, helping them to empty their boats, get back in the
race and encouraging them to make it to the finishing line. What a hero!”
Claudia Berry

Photos from WCC photo archive started and maintained by guess who - Robin Powell
Many hours labouring and using his craftsmanship on club buildings

Robin was one of the early members who together refurbished the City’s old swimming bath
buildings in the 1950’s turning them into boat storage, a workshop and club besidehouse, rebuilt
the landing stage and built their own boats. He then put many hours into the work of refurbishing
a larger new premises for the club in 1965 and again in building the current boathouse in the
1980s. His woodwork skills are always highly sought after. He still cleans the mens chagning
room floor each week and has applied a lot of paint to the current club house over the years.

Club medal haul Robin bottom right

Soft Skin Doubles winners

Part of the clubs team raising funds for the new club
house by paddling as far as we could in 24 hours in a
K4. 1980s

Still part of the clubs Hasler team in the 1990s

Robin stroking the K4, doubles at Leamington
and slalom all a while back!

Above Left – Robin with Stan Smith caption
read Old Dogs DW – 100 miles??
Above Right - Robin with Jean Campbell a
blind lady – helping her get out on the water
Left – Ron Canning aged 91 just finished a 5
mile paddle was supported by Robin to keep
paddling right up to the end of his life.
Below Left – encouraging juniors to be
adventurous
Bottom Right – Paddling in all weathers

Working out a variety of ways to roll on land before trying it out in the water. Robin now aged in his 80s has
been rolling until quite recently enjoys passing on a wealth of knowledge about various options. He used to
organise rolling demonstrations for Worcester Carnival.

Two paddlers getting some winter paddling with Robin
with the river in Flood. 1970s?

As a teacher at a local secondary school Robin
encouraged pupils to get involved in boat building and
paddling. This Espada was built by him and there was a
fleet of them used by the club in the 70s.

Expert craftsman Robin has built boats from scratch in all sorts of materials and mended more bosts that it bears
to think of many of them club boats. He makes all sorts of gadgets and does all sorts of fixing at the club. E.g.
Two broken paddles easily turned into one that works, one broken kayak paddle = one working canadian blade!

Coaching at Bisham Abbey 1970’s

Enjoying the 2012 Olympic Games - London

Robin joining other more mature paddlers taking
their veneer boats for a spin in Wales in recent
years. Always supporting the club wearing his
club vest!

Leading the way at the Worcester carnival in a
dragon boat. Robin also organised rolling
displays for many years at the carnival in the
middle of Worcester just upstream f the road
bridge. I remember having to take part even
though it was only about 50/50 whether I would
come up!!

Robin has instigated a wonderful archive of all sorts of people’s scrap books and photos. He is often behind the
camera so photos of Robin are not as frequent as those of other people.

